[Renal disease in diabetics. Immunological bases of tubule-interstitial fibrosis and glomeruloesclerosis. Current therapeutic approach].
Susceptibility of kidney to become target of the immunological aggression is easily recognizable when we consider the high number of diseases that, with a pathogenesis explained by autoimmunity mechanisms, have the kidney as a target organ. In diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemic state stimulates different molecular factors conditioning tubule-interstitial fibrosis and glomerulosclerosis, among them the most important are: formation of products of advanced glycation; activation of protein kinase C, activation of the angiotensin II and the activation of the nuclear factor kappaB. These factors are closely related to the production of inflammatory cytokines and to the progression of renal damage. This paper reviews the role of these factors in the renal damage of diabetic patients and the effect of some drugs on the progression of the immunological damage.